6A/6B HOMEROOM
LIST OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SY2016 - 2017

6B Homeroom Class

1 paper towel roll
1 container of disinfecting wipes (Clorox/Lysol)
1 bottle of hand sanitizer with pump (6 oz. only)
1 box of facial tissue
1 child’s deodorant, cologne, face towel, and extra shirt (put inside a large ziplock bag to be kept in classroom locker)
1 emergency kit with index card with emergency contact numbers, small flashlight, energy bar, and bottle water (put inside a medium-sized ziplock bag to be kept in classroom locker)

Note: Please label all school supplies with name, grade level and section. Thank you!

6th Grade LANGUAGE ARTS

1 binder – with filler paper, at least 20 sheet protectors and at least 5 dividers (labeled notes, reading, writing, activities, and assessment)
   This will serve as an all-in-one notebook, writing portfolio, place for reading logs/responses, activities and returned tests.
Pens at least 1 each of the following colors: blue black, red, green
   Green – for editing
1 white-out
1 no. 2 pencil, 1 eraser
3 highlighters of different colors: yellow, green and orange
3 packs of post-its/sticky notes (medium sized, 3 different colors)
1 pack of loose sheets of bond paper **
1 pack of index cards (3x5)**
Art materials: crayons, colored markers, white board marks, glue, ruler, scissors, scotch tape**

** Also useful for other subjects!

Note: Please label all school supplies with name, grade level and section. Thank you!
6th GRADE RELIGION
SY 2016-2017

- New American Bible (please cover with plastic if not hardbound)
- 1 notebook (for notes and reflection writing, recycled/reused notebook may be used)
- 1 blue, black and red pen
- pencil and eraser
- 1 pocket folder (any color)
- 1 pack of loose sheets of paper (used for other subjects as well)
- 1 highlighter
- ART materials such as crayons, markers, glue, ruler, scissors, scotch tape, construction paper (used for other subjects as well)

Note: Please label all school supplies with name, grade level and section. Thank you!

SCIENCE

1 red pocket folder for 6A and blue pocket folder for 6B (not plastic please)
1 blue or black pen
1 red pen
1 pencil
1 70 sheets College-Ruled, Spiral Notebook
1 One Inch Three Ring Binder
1 roll of paper towel for boys
1 box of facial tissue for girls
1 small bottle of liquid antibacterial soap for boys
1 Lysol or Clorox antibacterial wipes for girls
Science laboratory goggles
Science laboratory coat

Note: Materials needed for experiments and class activities will be given ahead of time before we perform the activity or experiment.

Math

- 1 Graphing notebook
- 1 1-inch White Binder
- Filler Paper
• Divider tabs (4)
• 10 Sheet Bond paper
• Scientific Calculator
• 12-inches ruler (with inch and centimeter marks)
• Protractor
• Drawing compass
• Blue & red ballpens (no sign pens)
• pencil, eraser, sharpener
• colored pencils /crayons

Subject: MUSIC

• Music writing notebook
• Regular composition notebook
• Pencil with eraser
• Working USB flash drive (No CDs please.)

Note: For 4th to 8th grades, I highly encourage that students use their Music notebook from the previous year. That way, it will be easy for them to refer to their previous lessons and they will have a sense of continuity. Thank you.